
2020 Shopping Guide 



Hi Indie Untanglers!

We are a few days away from Indie Untangled Everywhere! 
We have a lot of fun things planned for you. 

When you are ready to attend Indie Untangled Everywhere go to 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/

During the event https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/schedule/ will  
take you to the interactive calendar that will have all of the links to shop, hang out in the lounge 
and meet with the vendors.  The calendar link WILL BE NOT LIVE UNTIL THURSDAY, October 15th  
AT 10 AM EASTERN.  IT WILL NOT WORK BEFORE THEN.

The shopping guide will give you a preview of the vendors and give you additional information 
such as show specials and discount codes. 

If you need help during the event, we have set up a chat box on the website where you ask a rep 
show related questions. 

We can’t wait to see you later this week.

The Indie Untangled Team

https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/schedule/


A Big Thank You to This Year’s Sponsors



10:00 AM- All Day Marketplace

12:00 - 5:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Cornbread and Honey

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Destination Yarn

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Vida Lifestyle

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: DeepDyedYarns

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Fully Spun

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lanivendole

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Sew Happy Jane

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
KAL/CAL Fashion Show: Accessories: cowls, hats, mitts/
mittens/gloves (Lounge)

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Designsbyyasmen

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Natives Fibers

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Signature Needle Arts

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: The Wandering Flock

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Sponsor Spotlight: Learn about Knitchats (Lounge)

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Canon Hand Dyes

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Destination Yarn

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Vida Lifestyle

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Yarn Over New York

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Show & Tell: Show off your Rhinebeck food hacks (Lounge)

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Thursday, October 15, 2020

For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://www.knitchats.com
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


10:00 AM- All Day Marketplace

12:00 - 5:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: AT Haynes House Yarns

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Earl Grey Fiber Company

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: mYak

33:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Untold Imprint

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Hang Out: Grace O’Neill of the Babbles Traveling Yarns Podcast 
(Lounge)

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birch Dyeworks

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birch Hollow Fibers

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Once Upon a Corgi Handmade

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Plied Yarns

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Hang Out: Mina Philipp of the Knitting Expat Podcast (Lounge) 

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Little Bird Yarn Company

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Murky Depths Dyeworks

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: One Geek to Craft Them All

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: The Noble Thread

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birdie Parker Designs

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lavender Lune Yarn Co.

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Six and Seven Fiber

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Woodsy and Wild

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Nancy Ricci of “Getting Purly With It*

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Thursday, October 15, 2020

*Additional fee and registration required For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


All Day Marketplace

12:00 - 5:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: June Cashmere

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lavender Lune Yarn Co.

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Porterness Studio

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Wolle's Yarn Creations

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: DeepDyedYarns

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lanivendole

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Untold Imprint

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Woodsy and Wild

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM KAL/CAL Fashion Show: Socks (Lounge) 

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birch Hollow Fibers

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Designsbyyasmen

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Signature Needle Arts

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Yarn Over New York

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Sponsor Spotlight: Tour the Scratch Supply Co. Yarn hop (Lounge)

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Murky Depths Dyeworks

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: North Light Fibers

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Northern Bee Studio

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: ThreadHead Knits Co

2:00 PM - 3:30 PM Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Wool & Pine*

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Friday, October 16, 2020

*Additional fee and registration required For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://www.scratchsupplyco.com
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


All Day Marketplace

12:00 - 5:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Cornbread and Honey

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Earl Grey Fiber Company

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: ShinywearCo

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Urban Girl Yarns

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Show & Tell: Tell us about your Marketplace finds (Lounge)

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Crabapple Yarns

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lambstrings Yarn

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Pancake and Lulu Yarn and Fiber

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Sea Change Fibers by The Dye Project

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Hang Out: Libby Johnson of the Truly Myrtle Podcast (Lounge)

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: 29 Bridges Studio

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birch Dyeworks

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: SpaceCadet

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Three Fates Yarns

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Canon Hand Dyes

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: KraeO (Fuzz Family) 

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Megs & Co

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Six and Seven Fiber

6:00 PM - 8:30 PM Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Toni Lipsey of TL Yarn Crafts* 

8:00 PM - 10:30 PM Bingo** Sponsored by 

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Friday, October 16, 2020

*Additional fee and registration required
**Sold out

For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://www.scratchsupplyco.com
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


All Day Marketplace

11:00 AM - 3:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: June Cashmere

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: mYak

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: North Light FIbers

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Pancake and Lulu Yarn and Fiber

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Hang Out:  Christopher Walker of the Cabin Boy Knits Podcast (Lounge)

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Lambstrings Yarn

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Native Fibers

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Once Upon a Corgi Handmade

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Porterness Studio

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Hang Out: Marceline Smith of the Hey BrownBerry Podcast (Lounge)

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: 29 Bridges Studio

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Megs & Co

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Sew Happy Jane

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Wolle's Yarn Creations

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Sponsor Spotlight: Tour the Scratch Supply Co. Yarn Shop (Lounge)

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Northern Bee Studio

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: One Geek to Craft All

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: The Noble Thread

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: ThreadHead Knits Co

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM KAL/CAL Fashion Show: Shawl/Wrap/Scarf and Poncho (Lounge) 

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Jamie Hoffman of Knitosophy*

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Saturday, October 17, 2020

*Additional fee and registration required For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://www.scratchsupplyco.com
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


All Day Marketplace

11:00 AM - 3:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Indie Untangled Lounge

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Birdie Parker Designs

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Fully Spun

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: KraeO (Fuzz Family)

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Sea Change Fibers by The Dye Project

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Crabapple Yarns

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Plied Yarns

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: ShinywearCo

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Three Fates Yarns

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Designs By Stephanie Erin*

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: AT Haynes House Yarns

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Little Bird Yarn Company

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: SpaceCadet

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: Urban Girl Yarns

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Marketplace Livestream: The Wandering Flock

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Untangling the Designer’s Studio: Maxim Cyr and Vincent Deslandes 
of Les Garçons*

8:00 PM - 9:00 PM KAL/CAL Fashion Show: Sweaters/tops (Lounge)

Indie Untangled Everywhere Schedule
(All times are Eastern Standard)

Saturday, October 17, 2020

*Additional fee and registration required For links to vendor shops,  
head to indieuntangled.com/everywhere

https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/
https://indieuntangled.com/everywhere/


29 Bridges Studio

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/29-bridges-studio 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Our special show color is Cider!  

We created this color just for 
Indie Untangled Everywhere.  
This autumn inspired color is a 
versatile speckle that will be the 
perfect addition to your project.  

It’s available on all of our bases 
except for our non-superwash 
sock.

29 Bridges Studio is a Maryland based, indie yarn company that creates artistic hand dyed yarns in unique 
colorways. We specialize in kettle and speckled dyed yarn and we’re most known for our neutral leaning 
colorways. We’ve never met a gray or taupe we didn’t love! We offer a range of Superwash and non-
Superwash yarns from sock to chunky.

We started small in 2016, working to grow our collection to more than 80 repeatable colorways. Our yarn is 
produced consciously with the intention to conserve water and prevent waste. We hope you love knitting 
with 29 Bridges yarns as much as we love creating them for you. 

https://29-bridges-studio.myshopify.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/29-bridges-studio 
https://calendly.com/29bridges/60min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10&date=2020-10-16 
https://calendly.com/29bridges/60min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10&date=2020-10-16 


AT Haynes House Yarns

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/at-haynes-house-yarns 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Fall is here and there is some-
thing wonderful about a slice of 
pie after dinner on a cold day...or 
for breakfast. Come and enjoy our 
favorite pies in yarn form. 

Discount Code: 
Use coupon code AHHYPIE for 
free shipping.

AT Haynes House Yarns is a company born out of family, community and fun. The brainchild of Terri J. 
Haynes, AT Haynes House Yarns is home to vibrant colorways and innovative projects bags and more. AT 
Haynes House Yarns is a Black woman-owned business operating out of Fort Washington, MD, near the 
nation’s capital.

Terri J. Haynes, a native Baltimorean, has always had a wide creative streak. A published author and 
graphic artist, Terri has been knitting from childhood and crocheting since her early adulthood. She began 
dyeing yarn in 2018 and opened AT Haynes House Yarns in February 2019.

Family is very important to Terri and she strives to make colorways and products that make customers feel 
welcome and a part of the family. All of the colorways at AT Haynes House Yarns are based off the Haynes 
household and every product has a story. 

https://athayneshouseyarns.com


Birch Dyeworks

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birch-dyeworks  
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Flannel is a special colorway just 
for Indie Untangled Everywhere.  
It’s a mix of earthy browns and 
soft, pine greens, with a pile of 
speckles on top. 

I started with one skein of yarn and a small pot on my stovetop. I wanted something brighter, 
crazier, happier than the yarn I found in shops and decided to see if I could do it myself. A couple 
months later, I decided that I couldn’t help but play with different colors and techniques to create 
unique yarns and I didn’t want to stop with just the yarn I could knit. I set up a small studio in my 
home and made that fun search for color into a shop. 

https://www.birchdyeworks.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birch-dyeworks   


Birch Hollow Fibers

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birch-hollow-fibers 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Our show special consists of 
two colors: Rose and Nettle and 
Chocolate Tree Bark. 

These two colors draw on the 
color palette from my wood-
land collection, and really draw 
from the beautiful tones that are 
present here in the Hudson Valley 
during the fall. 

Hello! I am Robin and I am dyer out of the Hudson Valley region of New York. I grew up in this area, and 
I moved back here with my family. I dye out of my home, and I tend to draw inspiration from nature, my 
loved ones, and the books that I am reading. I read a lot of fantasy fiction, and I love incorporating a bit of 
the whimsical into my yarn.

When I am not dyeing I am usually spending time with family, knitting, and reading. If I am very lucky I 
squeeze in some video games. I also love tea with all of my heart, and it is how I get through most days. 

https://birchhollowfibers.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birch-hollow-fibers  


Birdie Parker Designs 

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birdie-parker-designs  
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Birdie Parker Designs specializes knit and crochet themed jewelry for the fiber enthusiast.  Owner/
designer Kristi Jensen uses a variety of techniques in her practice, including electro-etching and laser 
printing to create a variety of original designs upon sterling silver, copper and brass, as well as leather 
and acrylic.  Birdie Parker Designs currently offers earrings, necklaces and bracelets adorned with her 
signature knit and crochet stitches.  Recently, a Glowforge Laser Printer was added to the studio, giving 
Kristi the ability to etch words and artwork onto leather and acrylic, as can be seen in the leather valet 
trays and the newest additions to the lineup: Knit Purl Double Wrap leather wrist cuffs, and mirrored 
Rainbow and Metallic acrylic stitch markers. 

 

https://birdieparker.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/birdie-parker-designs   


Canon Hand Dyes

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/canon-hand-dyes  
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

This year’s self-striping show 
color is inspired by the show logo 
palette, and is a six-color stripe 
sequence. It’s available on my 
lovely Virginia BFL base, and also 
on the ever popular Bruce Yak 
Merino! 

Canon Hand Dyes began about 10 years ago, in my tiny kitchen apartment. Back then I was a work-at-
home mom with two small girls, and had just discovered Ravelry. I don’t know if many of you remember 
those early days of indie dyer updates, but there weren’t many indie dyers back then, and updates were 
fast and furious; after several failed attempts to get what I wanted, I began mentioning to my husband that 
I might try dyeing my own yarn. He bought me a gift certificate for starter dyes that Christmas, and my life 
was forever changed... About 15 minutes into my first attempt at dyeing yarn, I was hooked, and Canon 
Hand Dyes was born. It was that quick, and I’ve never looked back.

Canon Hand Dyes is now run out of my studio garage, and is still much the same as it was when I first 
started, just on a much larger scale! I am still (and always will be) the sole dyer and color creator. My 
focus is on fiddly things that take lots of time: mini skeins (we are talking 5g minis in palettes of 24 colors), 
gradient cakes, self-striping yarns... if it’s challenging and time consuming to create, chances are good that 
it’s something I offer! I use literature as my inspiration, and often the names of my sets and colors are book 
titles or quotes from literature, and my yarn bases are all named after authors. 

https://canonhanddyes.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/canon-hand-dyes
https://calendly.com/canonhanddyes/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/canonhanddyes/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 


Crabapple Yarns

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/crabapple-yarns
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Introducing Kingston, the custom 
colorway dyed to commemorate 
this year’s Indie Untangled 
Everywhere.  

Dyed on a fingering weight 75/25 
Superwash Merino Nylon base 
that’s a generous 460 yards 
(100gr). 

Welcome to Crabapple Yarns! My name is Amanda and I’m the owner/ dyer behind all the color you will 
see in my shop. I am so happy to be included in Indie Untangled this year but sad to be missing all your 
smiling faces.

My journey in the fiber arts world began while I was pregnant with our first daughter. I had suffered from 
depression and anxiety for some time and needed an outlet. I asked my mother to teach me, like her 
great-grandmother taught her, to crochet… and my passion was born. I started slowly, making blankets for 
our baby. Then making blankets for my expecting friends. Soon my passion grew to frequenting my local 
yarn shops and purchasing exquisite hand-dyed yarns. I loved the colors, the different fibers available and 
the science behind making them. I started dyeing in my kitchen and Crabapple Yarns was born. As many of 
us do, I continued to delve deeper into this fascination with fibers arts. I progressed into knitting, spinning, 
carding and weaving and am eager to learn more.  I am thankful for my many creative outlets, especially 
during this challenging time in our world! 

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

https://crabappleyarns.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/crabapple-yarns
https://calendly.com/crabappleyarns/crabapple-yarns-personal-shopping-for-indie-untangled
https://calendly.com/crabappleyarns/crabapple-yarns-personal-shopping-for-indie-untangled


Deep Dyed Yarns

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/deep-dyed-yarns
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

We were given a pallete of colors 
this year to choose from and 
surprisingly, I deviated from my 
normal cool and chose warm 
red apple tones dripping with 
caramel.  

They will be available through 
the weekend as a preorder with 
a one- to two week turnaround 
to give me time to wash, dye, 
rewash, dry, twist, and finally 
relabel each skein. Bonus, they 
will be freshly dyed just for you! 

Deep Dyed Yarns is not “just” an online store dedicated to bringing you artisanal-dyed vibrant and wild 
colors on the best yarn and fibers for your knitting, spinning and fiber craft needs — it is also a one-woman, 
multi-ring show from the washing to the carding to the dying to the... well, you get the idea. And all in rural 
central Kentucky from a pet- and smoke-free studio.

Let me introduce myself: I am Stephanie, the creative mind and driving force behind Deep Dyed Yarns. 
I started my fiber journey in 1997 on an airplane from London to the U.S. and haven’t looked back since! 
Dyeing began about 10 years later after I learned how to spin yarn. Each yarn I dye is carefully curated with 
wearability, sustainability, softness and, gosh darn it, because I just love it! Lets face it, if I don’t want to 
work with a yarn or fiber, I certainly wouldn’t expect you to, either! 

http://www.deepdyedyarns.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/deep-dyed-yarns 


DesignsByYasmen

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/designsbyyasmen
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

The show special is my Signature 
earring in the colorway that I 
chose to match with the  
2020 Indie Untangled Colorway. 

I am Yasmen and this is my Indie Untangled Virtual shop. Pull up a seat and tell me about your earring 
fantasy. My crocheted earrings come in Tall, Grande and Venti sizes. I also have earrings that use surgical 
steal, or, if you don’t have pierced ears, I carry clip-ons.

I carry tons of colors. Maybe you want your favorite color or maybe you are buying holiday presents for 
friends. I will do my best to give you the colors of your dreams. 

https://www.Etsy.com/shop/designsbyyasmen
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/designsbyyasmen


Destination Yarn

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/destination-yarn
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/15/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

We are offering FREE SHIPPING 
to Indie Untangled Attendees!  
Use the code IUE2020 at check 
out.

Destination Yarn is an independent, hand dyed yarn company located in Cleveland, Ohio.  Founded by a 
former architect, we believe in the power of place to inspire creativity in all forms.  Through a passion for 
travel, color, and the fiber arts we create unique &amp; vibrant colorways just for you! 

https://destinationyarn.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/destination-yarn 


Earl Grey Fiber Company

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/earl-grey-fiber-company 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Macintosh and Dreaming of 
Rhinebeck, shown here on 
Darjeeling Sock, are the two 
colors created specially for this 
event.

Earl Grey Fiber Company started out in my tiny Berkeley, CA apartment in 2016 after being inspired by indie 
dyed yarn at my local yarn shop. Before coming to the fiber world, I worked as a mental health therapist, 
and had worked in mental health services for 15 years, but after having my daughter I knew I needed a 
change, and I fell hard and fast for the indie dyed fiber world. While dyeing yarn is quite a large departure 
from serving in the field of mental health, I work hard to continue my work of helping others through 
supporting various social justice causes (you can find more specific info on my website), and helping fellow 
fiber enthusiasts either through teaching or in the form of yarn support. Fun fact: the name “Earl Grey Fiber 
Co.” did not come from a love of the tea, in fact, it’s my least favorite, but rather, Jean Luc Picard, who does 
love the tea.

In my Indie Untangled Everywhere virtual booth, you’ll find lots of yarn, of course, but also some newer 
items including new yarn bases, project bags, and kits. There will be a large restock of all familiar bases 
and colors, with a smattering of new tonals and speckled colorways. You’ll also find the return of last year’s 
Indie Untangled show special project bag featuring the handsomely clad, leaping llamas but in 6 new 
color options, as well as last year’s show colorway, Sweater Weather. Hope to see you there! 

https://www.earlgreyfiberco.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/earl-grey-fiber-company 


Fully Spun

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/fully-spun 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

 

Brooke is an independent dyer based in Richmond, VA in the United States. She started Fully Spun four 
years ago with a mission to encourage and enable others to express themselves through color. To use 
the garments and accessories they create to channel self-confidence and positive energy into something 
tangible. Fully Spun yarn is for the person who sees a skein they like and it just lights them up inside. It is 
for the person who sees the endless possibilities of creativity. Brooke’s current yarn selection includes a 
wide-ranging Pride Collection and colorways that explore color palettes inspired by nature, music, and art.

https://fullyspun.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/fully-spun


Indie Untangled

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/indie-untangled 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

We have a limited number of 
Indie Untangled Everywhere 
totes and project bags with the 
adorable event illustration from 
Eloise Narrigan, and a set of 
tassle makers handcrafted by 
Katrinkles. We’re also debuting 
exclusive Rebel Batches from UK 
dyer Countess Ablaze.

Indie Untangled connects buyers and sellers of hand-dyed yarn and fiber, handspun yarn, notions and 
accessories, so you can discover an artisan who creates incredible colors and finally score that skein or 
sweater quantity from the dyer you’ve always wanted to try. 

https://indieuntangled.com/shop/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/indie-untangled 


June Cashmere

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/june-cashmere
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

We’re launching three new 
colorwork accessory patterns 
at Indie Untangled Everywhere! 
And we’re offering custom kits of 
these patterns just for this show. 
You get to choose the colors and 
we’ll make them to order with just 
enough yarn for your project. 

It’s more than yarn.

Sy Belohlavek, a Columbus, Ohio native, founded June Cashmere with the goal of economic development 
for Kyrgyzstan through its natural resource of cashmere. Sy and his team work directly with Kyrgyz 
shepherd families, educating them on best husbandry and fiber collection practices and paying the 
families fair market value for their cashmere fiber. To create our yarn line, we guide the fiber through a 
transparent and ethical production process, milling and dyeing our yarn at small, family facilities in Great 
Britain with a long-standing tradition of yielding highest quality cashmere yarn.

It’s cashmere as it’s meant to be. 

https://www.junecashmere.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/june-cashmere


KraeO

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/kraeo 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Our show colorway is Oktoberfest.

It will be available on several 
bases. 

My name is Kristin and I’m the dyer behind KraeO. I live and work here in Chicago.

My obsession with fiber started about 10 years ago after getting my MFA from The School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago. I started knitting and crocheting as respite from a vigorous painting practice and 
fell in love. I started an Etsy shop, quickly named it KraeO (a play on my name) and filled it with winter 
accessories. I have probably made 20,000 pom pom hats since then. Talk about burnout! About three 
years ago I decided to meld my love of both fiber and painting, and started to dye yarn. It was a natural 
and obvious progression that fulfilled me in a way that painting and knitting had failed to do on their own. 
Thus the Fuzz Family was born.

I love color! And I mean LOVE. But I’m also the kind of person who always wears black and gray. 
The foundation of my line is based on a strong set of complex neutrals combined with a variety of 
interchangeable colors that are both vivid and wearable. I want you to love your finished object and feel 
confident wearing it. 

https://kraeo.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/kraeo
https://calendly.com/kraeo/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/kraeo/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 


Lambstrings Yarn

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lambstrings-yarn 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Lambstrings Yarn is an indie-dyed yarn business that began as a part time project in a small kitchen in 
2016. The business has since grown into a full time hand dyed yarn company with over 70 repeatable 
colorways and various bases for any project.

As an avid knitter and artist, I know how much love and heart goes into creating a handmade piece.  It is 
truly the most thoughtful gift one could share with a loved one or cherish for themselves.  My passion is 
and has always been to create the building blocks for those treasured items.

My color inspiration comes from many aspects of life, nature, people, stories, and emotions and are often 
recognized as quite “”moody”” with elements of sophistication. They are colors that make me happy, colors 
that make me comfortable, colors that I have fallen in love with and want to express. I am always looking 
for more inspiration and experimenting with new ideas.

Lambstrings Yarn is committed to creating the most unique and enjoyable colorways for any and everyone 
to experience.

https://www.lambstringsyarn.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lambstrings-yarn


Lanivendole - Italian Yarns & Fibres 

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lanivendole-italian-yarns-fibres
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Our special colorway is Paprika.

We created this special shade 
to celebrate Indie Untangled 
Everywhere. As we were thinking 
of what inspired us, autumn, with 
its cozy vibes immediately came 
to mind, so we chose to make a 
pumpkin orange with green and 
burgundy shades. 

It will be dyed on our A Chic 
Blend, a fingering weight yarn 
that comes in skeins of 50gr - 
225m. It is made of  60% Brogna 
wool, 20% mohair and 20% 
alpaca. 

Lanivendole is a small yarn company based in Italy, owned by Stefania and Giulia. Our aim is to create 
unique yarns containing noble local fibres.

Our yarns are made by following a production process with a short supply chain that is 100% traceable: 
it begins with fibre gathering that we do directly from local breeders, it proceeds in two mills where our 
blends are composed and take the shape of yarns and it ends in our studios where we hand dye skeined 
threads in small batches.

The origin of our project can be traced back to the past years of teaching hand spinning and textile arts, 
a fulfilling activity that allowed us to travel around Italy getting to know the many herders who decided to 
recover local wool breeds and set up precious fibre farms. During that period, we decided we wanted to 
promote this hard work and do it through what we were prepared to do: high-quality yarns with an artisanal 
soul. 

https://lanivendole.com/en/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lanivendole-italian-yarns-fibres
https://calendly.com/lanivendole/indie-untangled-private-shopping?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/lanivendole/indie-untangled-private-shopping?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 


Lavender Lune Yarn Co. 

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

This year has been a hard one 
for us all. So with this yarn I am 
sending you an “Air Hug” to 
hopefully fill the void until we get 
to see each other again! This will 
be one of the few “Dyed to Order” 
listings in my shop this weekend 
and could take up to four weeks 
to be completed. I would suggest 
ordering separately to ensure 
quick delivery of your other 
items. This listing is exclusive 
and password protected. Use 
password INDIE to enter this 
listing. 

Hi! My name is Sam and I am the owner of Lavender Lune Yarn Co.  I am a mom to four kids ranging in 
age from 4-13, a wife and also a birth worker. Lavender Lune Yarn Co., a micro dyery, has been in business 
for almost four years now. I pretty much do it all by myself, along with my husband who is my tech guy 
and my older girls who help me with easy tasks to pay for their horses. We live on a 5-acre farm in the 
northwoods of Minnesota along with two cats, two horses, one mule, two rabbits, one dog and numerous 
chickens and ducks. 

I draw inspiration from nature and the beauty that is around me, creating earthy and unexpected colors 
that are very wearable. Of course I do love to throw in some brights and surprises here and there because 
life is meant to be an adventure! 

https://www.lavenderluneyarn.co
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co 


Little Bird Yarn Company

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/little-bird-yarn-company
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

My name is Chellie LaPointe and I am the owner of Little Bird Yarn Company. I make handspun yarn and 
pottery for fiber artists.

I learned to spin about 10 years ago. I loved the materials of knitting and wanted to learn more about 
fiber, yarn, and the woolly animals that produce the materials we use in our craft. While I still love to knit, 
spinning has become my true passion. I began selling my handspun yarn in 2018, along with ceramic yarn 
bowls I make on the potter’s wheel. All of the fiber that I use in my handspun yarn is hand-dyed by indie 
dyers and then spun and plied by me on my Schacht Matchless spinning wheel.

Handspun yarn is a pleasure to use in knitting, crochet, and weaving projects. It has wonderful color 
dimension and feels great in your hands. Garments made from handspun yarn are unique and luxurious to 
wear.” 

https://www.littlebirdyarnco.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/little-bird-yarn-company
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co


Megs & Co

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/megs-co 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Together was created special just 
for Indie Untangled Everywhere 
as a celebration of our 
community and as a thank you for 
your continued support. 

Even though we cannot be 
together in person, we are 
together in spirit. 

Available on your choice of yarn 
bases including Classic Sock, 
Bluefaced Leicester Sock, & DK 
Merino

Hi! My name is Meg and I founded Megs & Co in 2015 as an online boutique dedicated to my love of 
crochet and design. Since then the shop has grown and evolved to not only include finished knit and 
crochet garments, but hand-dyed yarns and knitwear accessories for my fellow fiber lovers.

Color has always driven the Megs & Co design process, whether creating new patterns or dying fiber, it 
always comes back to color. In 2018, in an effort to take more creative control over my projects I began to 
dye all of my own fiber, and since then yarn has become the primary offering in the shop.

For fiber artists, colors must be more than one of a kind, they must be inspiring to the designer and above 
all wearable. That is why I strive to find that perfect balance between unique, creative and wearable. 
Knitting and crochet patterns should not need to be highly complex to render an incredible garment and I 
aim to create fiber colorways that will allow your project to stand out. 

https://www.megsandcoboutique.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/megs-co
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/29-bridges-studio 
https://calendly.com/megsandco/shopping-appointments-for-indie-untangled-everywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-1
https://calendly.com/megsandco/shopping-appointments-for-indie-untangled-everywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-1


Murky Depths Dyeworks

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/murky-depths-dyeworks
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Black Creek Banks brings the 
colors of the Hudson Valley to 
you this year since you cannot be 
here in person. 

Available on Deep Sock and 
Neptune Merino DK. 

Murky Depths Dyeworks is small batch yarn dyeing business owned and operated by Debbie Bresler 
of NYC and Esopus, New York, in the beautiful lower Hudson Valley. As an avid knitter and collector of 
beautiful yarns over a decades-long career in the apparel industry, I tried my hand at dyeing some yarn 
just for fun, in the winter of 2017. From day one there was no looking back and in early 2018 Murky Depths 
was born.

What drives my work is a passion for color. Working from a small range of primary dye stocks, I spend 
numerous hours and produce dozens of samples to recreate that perfectly nuanced shade from my 
mind’s eye. I have an affinity for vibrant and bold hues as well as subtle earth tones, and offer a wide range 
of semi-solid colors. I use these painstakingly mixed tones to create my variegated offerings, so there are 
endless pairings within my range. As a large project knitter, I want to provide colors that will enhance your 
treasured creations. I hope to help you create timeless pieces that you will enjoy for years to come. 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/murkydepths/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/murky-depths-dyeworks 
https://calendly.com/murkydepths/indie-untangled-private-showings?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/murkydepths/indie-untangled-private-showings?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 


mYak

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/myak
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Born of a passion for, and commitment to the nomadic communities of the Tibetan Plateau, mYak 
weaves the natural strength of the Tibetan Plateau with the finest Italian artisanal traditions. It is a project 
conceived from a deep understanding of Tibetan culture with the main aim to support the livelihood of 
Tibetan herders and the continuity of ancient traditions. We (Paola and Andrea) know the nomadic herders 
of the Tibetan Plateau very well. We have been living and working with them for more than 20 years.

The bedrock of our brand is our 100% Baby Yak that comes in two weights: medium (worsted) and lace. 
The yak shed naturally every year so there is no harm to the animal when the fiber is gently combed from 
their coat. We do not bleach our fiber and only dye our colors on the natural bases, which gives all colors 
a natural heathered look. Our other lines are: 50% Baby Yak 50% Silk in light fingering and 100% Tibetan 
Cloud in light DK from a local breed of sheep. For Indie Untangled we are launching a new base of 100% 
Tibetan Cashmere in both lace and medium. Our Tibetan Cashmere is a fiber over 36 mm long and with a 
gauge below 14.5 microns, characteristics that make it a yarn of absolute excellence. The yarn is spun with 
the perfect balance of ease to allow the yarn to bloom while still securing the fibers. 

https://myak.it/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/myak
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co


Native Fibers

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/native-fibers
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    1:00 PM - 200 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Our show exclusive is our 
colorway Let’s Get Tangled!

This colorway was inspired by the 
beautiful illustrations by Eloise 
Narrigan. The warm tones mixed 
with subtle pops of color remind 
me of a fairytale woodland forest! 

I am also happy to be 
collaborating with Sophie, owner 
of Dolphina Collective, to bring 
you exclusive bags for Indie 
Untangled Everywhere! 

Hello My Name is Meghan Bailey, owner and dyer behind Native Fibers.

The name Native Fibers comes from my Native American heritage. I am a proud descendent of the Karuk 
Tribe of Northern California. So I chose the name to pay homage to my father and his family. My love of 
color came from my fine artist grandmother, who taught color theory at a young age. I always seem to lean 
towards earth tones and deep saturated jewel tones. 

https://www.nativefibers.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/native-fibers
https://calendly.com/nativefibers/indie-untangled-everywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10
https://calendly.com/nativefibers/indie-untangled-everywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10


North Light Fibers

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/north-light-fibers
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Jetty is an EXCLUSIVE Indie 
Untangled Seaside yarn color 

(50% Supima Cotton/50% Super 
Fine Merino, Worsted Weight, 
3ply, 250 yds/sk, 3.5oz)

The Seaside marled colors make 
the fabric come alive in the 
blends of navy blue, grey and 
white. The supima cotton/merino 
wool blend creates a soft and 
resilient yarn with great memory 
and hand. 

North Light Fibers produces handcrafted artisanal yarns as we take the raw fiber all the way to the finished 
skein and lovely designs. We wash, dye, card, spin, ply and finish our yarns for your knitting and crocheting 
enjoyment using the finest fibers including cashmere, merino wool, alpaca, silk, bamboo, and many other 
exotics. We design our yarns to bloom when you knit and block your project, leaving an amazingly soft 
and beautiful garment with lovely hand and outstanding memory. We also dye all of the fibers and blend 
colors in the carding process to create exciting heathery or marled yarns as well as deep hued color-ways. 
All of our yarns are 100% made on Block Island, RI.

As importantly, we also love working with many world class designers including Melanie Berg, Olga Jazzy, 
Norah Gaughan, Cecelia Campochiaro, Andrea Mowry, Bristol Ivy, Deborah Newton and so many other 
great designers to create beautiful garments for your knitting enjoyment. All these designers and many 
other greats have led or are leading workshops at our retreats on the island which are held in May and 
September each year.

https://northlightfibers.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/north-light-fibers
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co


Northern Bee Studio

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/nothern-bee-studio
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Our show special colorway 
is based on the 2020 Indie 
Untangled Everywhere logo. 

It’s available on all our bases. 

We have a limited supply 
available and once that is sold 
out, the rest will be ready to ship 
within 10 days. 

Discount Code:  
Use the code INDIE to get free 
shipping anywhere in the USA!

Based in Rib Lake, Wisconsin, Northern Bee Studio hand dyes yarns and fibers specifically with wool 
enthusiasts in mind. We are inspired by our gorgeous Northwoods surroundings (and our 10 years of living 
in Juneau, Alaska). We source some of our base yarns right here in Wisconsin, all our yarns are dyed in 
small artisanal batches in our Studio.

We are a team of two and when we aren’t dyeing yarn or meeting new friends at yarn and fiber events, 
you can find us at home with our kids, in the gardens, the chicken yard, tending to our bees or walking our 
goats. 

https://northernbeestudio.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/nothern-bee-studio


Once Upon a Corgi Handmade 

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/once-upon-a-corgi-handmade
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Once Upon A Corgi is a one-woman, two-corgi team, creating moody luxury hand dyed and painted yarns 
inspired by history, fantasy, sometimes witchy and a little bit of everything around us through different 
bases with fiber content including, but not limited to, Corriedale, Polwarth, BFL, and more. 

https://www.onceuponacorgi.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/once-upon-a-corgi-handmade
https://calendly.com/onceuponacorgi/soloshopping?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/onceuponacorgi/soloshopping?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10 


One Geek to Craft Them All

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/one-geek-to-craft-them-all
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

This set of six stitch markers 
includes a sheep, laptop, yarn 
skein, and maple leaf charm. 
They can fit up to a US11 (8mm) 
needle. 

One Geek to Craft Them All is a geek inspired shop that makes jewelry, knitting and crochet stitch markers, 
and project bags inspired by, movies, television, novels, pop culture, history, mythology, games and more.

https://www.etsy.com/shop/onegeekcraft/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/one-geek-to-craft-them-all
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co


Pancake and Lulu / PLYarn

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/pancake-and-lulu-plyarn
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

FORTITUDE - I created this 
special colorway for Indie 
Untangled Everywhere 2020. It is 
available on any of my bases and 
is dyed to order. 

Pancake and Lulu Yarn (aka PLYarn) is a one-woman indie fiber dyeing company based in Princeton, NJ. I 
am inspired by COLOR! I create spontaneously speckled yarns and semisolid palettes based on eclectic 
influences ranging from natural world neutrals to the neon combos of Lilly Pulitzer. The full collection 
includes nearly 100 made-to-order shades on our several yarn bases.

Some of the bases I offer are Cashmere Silk Sparkle Lace, Mohair Silk, Baby Suri, Merino Single Fingering, 
MCN, PLY Fingering, Slub, PLY DK and Bulky Singles. I also dye all of my color collection in Merino Roving 
for spinning and felting along with five different bases in Mini Skein form! All our bases are ethically 
sourced and 100% non-mulesed.

I also stock my custom enamel pin designed by Eloise Narrigan, handmade Stitchmarkers, Bamboo 
needles, Soak wool wash, Learn to Spindle Spin Kits,  Patterns, Yarn Kits and more.

https://pancakeandlulu.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/pancake-and-lulu-plyarn
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/lavender-lune-yarn-co


Plied Yarns

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/plied-yarns
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Karida and Ann put together 
kits for the Painted Bricks shawl, 
designed by Stephen West, 
exclusively for Indie Untangled. 
This kit uses one color of Studio 
Sock from Neighborhood Fiber 
Co. and eight perfectly-sized 
bobbins of North Ave. for a 
gorgeous, engaging knitting 
experience and statement piece. 

Plied Yarns is the passion project of Karida Collins and Ann Weaver, two friends from Baltimore. Karida is 
the founder and president of Neighborhood Fiber Co., and Ann has been teaching knitting workshops and 
designing handknits since 2007. Because they are always looking for a new adventure, creating a yarn 
line seemed like a natural progression from their work in the fiber industry. After a tour of the Harrisville 
Designs mill facility, Karida and Ann knew that they had found the perfect partner in this venture

North Ave is Plied’s first yarn: a 100% wool, two-ply, woolen spun, fingering weight yarn, spun in Harrisville, 
New Hampshire, and hand-dyed in Baltimore. It combines the natural variegation of hand-dyed yarns with 
the lofty character of woolen spun yarn to create a unique marled yarn.

To celebrate the city of Baltimore—both its past and its current developments—Plied colors are named for 
Baltimore traditions, locations, and personalities. 

https://www.pliedyarns.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/plied-yarns


Porterness Studio

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/porterness-studio 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020   11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020   11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Introducing our new sterling silver 
I Spy Knitting In My Eye Sterling 
Silver Necklace for the first time! 

Porterness Studio creates functional statement jewelry for the contemporary yarn connoisseur. We create 
luxury shawl pins, sterling silver stitch markers and yarn themed jewelry for fiber projects and the body. 
Each piece is hand-carved or 3D printed in wax, cast in silver or bronze, and hand-finished by the artist. 

https://porternessstudio.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/porterness-studio 


Sea Change Fibers by The Dye Project

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/sea-change-fibers-by-the-dye-project
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020   4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020   4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sea Change Fibers began in October 2016 as The Dye Project in Portland, Oregon. Born of a desire to dye 
tonal colors on non-Superwash bases, which were largely unavailable in the hand-dyed yarn market at that 
time, our color palette and aesthetic developed quickly. We moved to a home near Monterey Bay in 2017 and 
have evolved into Sea Change Fibers, a new name for 2020 and beyond that reflects both our location and our 
commitment to social and environmental justice. 

Our yarn bases are carefully researched and sourced from sustainable fiber producers. Since most of our bases 
come from small producers, their availability can change over time, and we bring in new bases to fill in gaps. All 
of our bases to date have been non-Superwash wools—often blended with silk—that create soft and durable 
garments. Our newest bases (Seacliff, Pelagic, and Littoral) are climate beneficial wool that is fully traced from 
the pasture to the mill.

Vibrant colors are a signature of Sea Change Fibers. We are always inspired by the colors of nature, especially 
those found in and around Monterey Bay and the redwood forests. We love dyeing and knitting with complex 
jewel tones as well as tonal neutrals. While we do cycle in new colors frequently, we rarely retire colors unless 
the dye becomes unavailable. After all, there can never be too many colors! 

https://thedyeproject.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/sea-change-fibers-by-the-dye-project


Sew Happy Jane

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/sew-happy-jane 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020   12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020   12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Rainy Day :: Indie Untangled 
Colorway 2020 

Available in Tiny Popper Mini 
Skein Bundles, Full Skeins, and 
Perfect Pairings. 

This is a preorder. Allow 3-4 
weeks for shipping notification. 

Hi! I’m Heather Jane, the one-woman show behind Sew Happy Jane. 

If you’re like me, you want yarn that behaves well and knits up in a specific way. That’s why my dye process 
starts with the end in mind. My speckled and hand-painted yarns are methodically dyed to minimize 
pooling and flashing, and my tonal yarns are filled with rich, dimensional color in cohesive color palettes 
that make planning projects easy. 

I’m inspired by the world around me: tiny songbirds, majestic mountains, sparkling streams, tide pools, 
delicious food, delicate blooms, lush gardens, and all things bright and beautiful. I hope my yarn inspires 
you to infuse your own beautiful creations with happy color.

This weekend I’ll be featuring some of my favorite collaborations and the yarn you’ll need to knit them. 
Check out the Wanderlust Wrap from Tif Neilan, River’s Edge from Hanks and Needles, PRIMA from Shellie 
Anderson, and Sea Glass from Aspen Knits. You’ll find bundles for each of these projects on my website. 
Don’t forget to order the special show colorway for 2020 called Rainy Day

https://sewhappyjane.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/sew-happy-jane 


ShinywearCo

Virtual booth url:  
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/shinywearco 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020   3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020   3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Hi, I’m Susan Pierce, known to my friends as Shiny. 

I started ShinywearCo in 2019 as a way to combine my love of nerdy tech, crafting, and my irreverent sense 
of humor. My first collection was the Yarn Familiars - those crafting personality types we can all relate to. 
Since then I have developed a love of shooting lasers at things, and I’ve expanded into a line of laser-
engraved accessories and gifts for fiber enthusiasts. 

My goal for you is to be seen: as a crafter looking for community, as a designer or retailer looking to 
establish a brand, or as an activist looking to raise awareness for a cause. 

 

https://shinywear.co/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/shinywearco 


Signature Needle Arts

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/signature-needle-arts
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Signature Needle Arts is a custom manufacturer/retailer of luxury knitting needles. Our knitting needles 
are handcrafted out of aircraft-quality aluminum and made in the USA. Our knitting needles feature the 
Stiletto or Middy point profiles and sets our products apart from others. These hand-polished points make 
knitting complicated stitches easier and allow for faster knitting. All of our knitting needles are anodized 
to create a chemically bonded color system that won’t rub off or chip. Additionally, our needles are color 
coded by size and each needle is laser engraved with its size and point profile. Monogramming is available 
on our needles to create a personalized product that is uniquely yours. 

https://signatureneedlearts.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/signature-needle-arts
https://calendly.com/signatureneedlearts/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&back=1&month=2020-10 
https://calendly.com/signatureneedlearts/30min?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&back=1&month=2020-10 


Six and Seven Fiber 

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/six-and-seven-fiber 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Inspired by the autumnal colors 
and sweet gathering we all look 
forward to at Rhinebeck each 
year, I’ve made two exclusive col-
orways and one mini set exclu-
sively for you! 

I hope you love these new colors!

Six and Seven Fiber, from Lakewood, CO, hand-dyes colors with meaning: colors that speak of memories 
and nuance, and colors that make you smile. You’ll find Superwash as well as non-Superwash Merino and 
Corriedale yarns. Looking for some fluff in your life? We’ve newly added Maize, our new mohair and silk 
base to the lineup!

While you’ll find sweater quantities ready to ship on more than 30 signature colorways, you’ll also find the 
popular Harry Potter, Anne of Green Gables, and Monet Collections all inspired by characters and artistic 
worlds. 

https://sixandsevenfiber.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/six-and-seven-fiber 


SpaceCadet

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/spacecadet
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Especially for Indie Untangled 
Everywhere, we’ve created these 
three beautiful colourways: Gather, 
Yearning, and Stillness.  

Available for pre-order, these 
two lovely semi-solids and a 
coordinating variegated are dyed 
on two of our fingering bases that 
take the dye completely differently 
and look stunning because of it. 
The two yarns work beautifully 
together, so you can combine 
them in myriad ways: to create 
matte-sheen stripes, held double, 
as accents or for colour blocking.  
Let your imagination run wild! 

All three colourways are available 
on Maia, our 80% bamboo fingering 
with incredible drape and sheen.  

And the variegated colourway, 
Stillness, is also available on 
Oriana, a merino-rich fingering that 
takes the same colourway much 
more intensely, to create a matte 
contrast to Maia’s beautiful sheen.

At SpaceCadet, everything we do is about the adventurous exploration of colour! We start we start with 
luxury fibers — Mrino wool, silk, linen, and bamboo — and then take the time to mix every dyebath by hand 
from primary colours (meaning every colourway is created using only five basic shades of dye) to create 
hand-dyed yarns that are a truly unique connection between us and you.

We know it takes longer to dye this way, but it gives us so much room for creativity that, every year, we 
create literally hundreds of unique new colourways! Our semisolid colour palettes are all designed to work 
together in collections so it’s easy for you to mix and match, and our constant experimentation leads to 
amazing one-of-a-kind yarns that are a never-ending adventure.

Started as a one-woman operation in 2010, we have grown to a team of five and a workplace specifically 
designed to support the particular demands we face as working women and mothers, and dedicated to 
welcoming all knitters and crocheters. Our passionate, driving belief is that knitting and crocheting make 
people happier deep down inside, and that nothing does that more than working with gorgeous, vibrant 
yarn. For us, dyeing is a cosmic adventure and we can’t wait to bring you on the adventure with us!

https://spacecadetyarn.com/indie-untangled-everywhere-virtual-show-entrance/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/spacecadet


The Noble Thread

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/the-noble-thread 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

We have a very special project 
for you! An Indie Untangled 
exclusive kit with or without 
project bag to accompany my 
newest sock design which will be 
released on October 15th!

I love dyeing with natural dyes on natural fibers. Flowers, roots, bark, nut shells, and sometimes bugs allow me to 
create a wonderful range of harmonious colors, while being gentle with the environment. I obtain my dye stuff by 
purchasing it, or at times responsibly harvesting it locally. From there, I create a rainbow of glorious colors on a range 
of fibers from superwash merino, to non superwash U.S. raised and spun fibers, and fibers that were spun especially 
for me in small batches.

The colors and fibers I will be sharing with you are in some ways unique. No two batches of naturally dyed yarns are 
ever alike and are always a marvelous surprise! The limited edition undyed yarns bring with them all their raw, unique 
beauty.

I look forward to meeting you all, and sharing my yarns and patterns with you, and helping you bring your next project 
to life!

For Indie untangled I am offering a glorious range of dyed and undyed fibers, as well as an Indie Untangled exclusive 
yarn kit and project bag to accompany my newest sock pattern that will be released on October 15th!

I hope you will join me during our Zoom sessions and I look forward to meeting you all! 

Hello Everyone!

I am so glad to be part of Indie 
Untangled this year! I am Caroline, 
the dyer and designer behind The 
Noble Thread. Fiber arts in general, 
natural dyeing, color, and pattern 
design are my passions!

https://www.thenoblethread.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/the-noble-thread 
https://calendly.com/thenoblethread
https://calendly.com/thenoblethread


The Wandering Flock

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/the-wandering-flock
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

The Wandering Flock is a contemporary knitwear design studio and hand-dyed yarn line based in 
Brooklyn, NY. In the summer of 2019, using the experience I had gained from working in fashion, I took 
a leap of faith and started The Wandering Flock. I take my inspiration from the runway and streetwear, 
creating colors that are fun, wearable and contemporary. It has been an incredible first year for me, from 
appearing in Pom Pom Quarterly to working with Indie Untangled. I hope you join us for our sessions to 
learn more about us and our yarns.

 

http://www.thewanderingflock.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/the-wandering-flock


ThreadHead Knits Co 

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/threadhead-knits-co
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Vintage Sofa is the show special 
colorway.

It is offered as ready to ship and 
dyed to order. 

My name is Lindsay Adams and 
I am the owner and dyer behind 
ThreadHead Knits Co. My passion 
for crocheting started in 2013 
when we were expecting our son. 
I crocheted blankets, hats, scarves 
etc., and it just kept me busy while I 
waited for my son to arrive. Then in 
2016 when we were expecting our 
daughter I taught myself to knit and 
haven’t stopped since.

Originally from Syracuse, New 
York, my husband and I moved 
our family to southern Virginia and 
that’s truly where our business 
began.  

I wanted to make and sell handknit beanies. I noticed that faux fur pom poms were starting become a popular 
thing. My husband was a roofer at the time and I was a stay-at-home mom trying to make some extra cash just 
doing what I loved. Starting with a small piece of faux fur fabric, ThreadHead Knits Co was born. ThreadHead 
Knits started with the making of our famous faux fur pom poms. We still make and sell hundreds of pom poms 
to this day.

I have always loved the look of hand-dyed yarn and fiber. After months of research and endless video watching, 
I took a leap of faith and purchased my very first package of bare yarn and some dyes. I had a blast with it and 
even let my son help me dye one of my very first colorways. 

We are now based just outside of Raleigh, North Carolina, where we have a home dye studio and a pom pom-
making room. 

My inspiration for my colorways come in many forms: music, movies, characters, amazing photography, internet 
images and ideas that just pop into my head. I don’t really have one dyeing style in particular. I love them all! I 
do gravitate toward bright speckles and neons as well as earth tones and “Grungy” colors.

https://www.threadheadknits.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/threadhead-knits-co


Three Fates Yarn

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/three-fates-yarns 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Mini skeins in Aurai Sock

Welcome to Three Fates Yarns. I’ve been dyeing yarns and fiber in the Pacific Northwest since 2008. This is 
a little shop that does four shows a year usually, and sells some one-of-a-kind items to a few local shops. 
All yarn at the shop is dyed by me at home, in my basement, part time.

Most of the shows I sell yarn at are located in Oregon, although this year, they’ve all been all online. I’ve 
been slowly transferring my inventory to the online shop this year.

I’ve dyed some special colors to be released during this show. I hope you like them.

All show specials are dyed to order, including fiber.

All of my yarns are dyed to order with the exception of the non-show special Aurai (Merino-yak-nylon) 
colors and yarn dyed from blanks (e.g. color-changing mini skeins, DK weight and sock weight blanks.

I have limited the quantities to ensure that I will be able to fill your order in a reasonable time. 

https://www.threefatesyarns.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/three-fates-yarns 
https://calendly.com/three-fates-yarns/1-1-shopping-appint?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10
https://calendly.com/three-fates-yarns/1-1-shopping-appint?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10


Untold Imprint

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/untold-imprint 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Handmade textile baskets 
and needle cases.  
Knitting-inspired printed 
towels and headbands. 

Untold Imprint is a collection of hand-printed and hand-dyed textiles, made in Pennsylvania by designer 
Phoebe Stout.

My work is influenced by my love of faded textiles and chipped paint. I’m drawn to natural materials – 
unbleached cotton, hemp, and linen are a few favorites. My color choices are inspired by nature, and 
oftentimes reflect the mood of the season. All of my designs begin as watercolor paintings which evolve 
over time into printable patterns for screens and blocks. The handmade process involves as much 
dreaming and devotion to your craft, as it does hard work. I find all parts deeply gratifying in my life as a 
maker. I’m equally dedicated to standing in the gap, fighting for equity, and using art to promote love. 10% 
of the proceeds from all of my Indie Untangled sales will be donated to Color of Change – the nation’s 
largest online racial justice organization. 

 

https://www.untoldimprint.com/indie-untangled
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/untold-imprint


Urban Girl Yarns

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/urban-girl-yarns
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Hey everyone, thanks for your support of Urbangirlyarns.

The owner, Shelia Anderson is responder the beautiful colors that many have come to enjoy and love. The 
support team is comprised of Michelle Coffey and Ann Hierholzer. The three of us do all that we can to 
bring you bright colors, saturation, and fun colors for you to enjoy your next work of art. Urbangirlyarns has 
been growing and growing for the last five years. Designers and numerous Local Yarn Shops have joined 
TeamUrbangirlyarns.

We offer most colorways in various yarn bases. All yarns are top quality, natural fibers, with ample yardage. 

Https://Urbangirlyarns.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/urban-girl-yarns


Vida Lifestyle

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/vida-lifestyle
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

A fall favorite, Pumpkin Spice 
Latte, is our exclusive colorway 
for Indie Untangled. We created 
this color with fall in mind for the 
show.

It is available on multiple bases 
and in sweater quantities. 

Vida Lifestyle is a small yarn 
company based out of New 
York, founded by Victoria Ida. 
We specialize in indie-dyed 
yarns and handcrafted knitting 
accessories. Once you get to 
know us, you will realize that we 
love desserts. :) Many of our yarn 
colors are inspired by dessert and 
food, so we hope you indulge in 
something you love.

A little message from Victoria about her yarn journey:

“I started knitting with my mom when I was 8 years old. After quite some time just crocheting (and being 
stubborn about learning to knit), I started working in a yarn store when I was 15. There I got wrapped up 
and fell in love with the knitting and crocheting world. There was a whole world I had no idea about and I 
was loving every second of it. I went to FIT for Textile Design and once I graduated I started working for a 
home textiles company. In 2016, I started Vida Lifestyle and was working full time and dyeing yarn on the 
weekends. For 4 years, I was a designer by day and dyer by night. This year I made the switch to part-time 
designer, which has allowed me to put so much more of my love into Vida Lifestyle. All of my ideas that I 
had for so long are coming to life. This change has allowed Vida Lifestyle to grow so much this year. Even 
though 2020 has been a hard year for everyone, I’m hoping to bring a little bit a happiness to your life in the 
form of yarn. :) So, happy shopping, I hope you all find something you love in the shop.” 

-xo Victoria

https://www.vidalifestyleny.com/
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/vida-lifestyle


Wolle’s Yarn Creations

Show Specials!

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/wollesyarncreationsgmail-com 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/16/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/17/2020    11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Our Cotton-Linen yarns make 
their debut this weekend at Indie 
Untangled. Fingering weight 
yarns that combine the softness 
of cotton with the unique 
feel of linen in exciting color 
combinations. 

Discount Code:  
Special for Indie Untangled 
Everywhere: use coupon code 
INDIE for FREE DOMESTIC 
SHIPPING this weekend

Wolle’s Yarn Creations specializes in Cotton, Silk, and Bamboo yarns. We create skin-soft, hypoallergenic 
yarns in exciting and unique color combinations. Our yarns are perfect for scarves, shawls, and tops and 
guaranteed to bring you knitting and crocheting joy. Once you know them, you will love them.

All our yarns are carefully and lovingly hand-made in Virginia and are ready to ship.

http://wollesyarncreations.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/wollesyarncreationsgmail-com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/six-and-seven-fiber 


Woodsy and Wild

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/woodsy-and-wild
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

Woodsy and Wild is a micro-manufacturer of sophisticated project bags, knitting totes, and organizers, inspired 
by the beauty of the natural world around us. Each piece is lovingly handmade with premium quality, all-natural 
fabrics, durable metal hardware, and artisan construction details designed to delight fiber lovers and last for 
years to come. 

Made in rustic, elegant linens, I designed my signature line of project bags (the Birch Bag, Sapling, Aspen, and 
Maple Tote) to celebrate the beauty of natural fibers- they have the soft structure of a crisp linen, with clean 
design lines to highlight the beauty of the fabric, adding features that make life easier for a fiber artist like 
pockets and dividers. They develop a softer, lovely gentle rumpled texture the more you use and love them.

From simple, classic drawstring pouches and zipper wedge project bags, to our signature bags, needle 
organizers, and notions pouches, all our pieces share our focus on thoughtful details, a soft, nature-inspired 
color palette, and the highest quality fabrics and findings. We believe your beautiful project deserves a beautiful 
project bag, made with love, craftsmanship, and the same careful consideration of the finest materials you bring 
to your fiber arts. 

https://woodsyandwild.com
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/woodsy-and-wild
https://calendly.com/woodsyandwild/iueverywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10
https://calendly.com/woodsyandwild/iueverywhere?mc_cid=fe59832406&mc_eid=c3594853e1&month=2020-10


Yarn Over New York

Virtual booth url: 
https://indieuntangled.com/indie-untangled-everywhere/yarn-over-new-york 
THIS VIRTUAL BOOTH WILL BE LIVE ON OCTOBER 15TH AT 10:00 AM

Virtual shopping session 1: 10/15/2020    2:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
Virtual shopping session 2: 10/16/2020    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Show Specials!

Click here book a 
one on one meeting!

“Indie Wave” is like a secret 
handshake of yarn. No matter 
which of our luxurious bases you 
choose, you’ll get lost in the aqua 
tones and delight in each pop 
of white and grey. Sometimes a 
colorway simply makes you want 
to knit or crochet. This is one of 
those times. 

Ready to ship on our Times 
Square 4ply sock, Harlem 2ply 
sock, Broadway sparkle sock, 
Astoria merino/alpaca fingering 
and Greenwich Village merino 
DK. Which will you choose? 

Yarn Over New York is a solo hand-dyeing business based in Harlem, NYC. Our small business aims to 
serve as inspiration for you. We hope you find joy in our hand-made creations.

After touring the world as a stage manager for dance, circus and other theatrical endeavors, Jessie now 
works out of a tiny apartment in NYC to create unique hand-painted sock blanks and colorful yarns. When 
we draw inspiration from the world around us, the possibilities are endless. Every day is a new chance for 
color.
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